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NEW PROGRAM
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3GO 'l'AGS SOLD

NEXT QUARTER
Pre-Registration for the Spring
Term to End on February
Eighth.
EARLY SCHEDULE
TO AID STUDENTS
Members of Faculty Explain New
Program at Asse mbly Held
Monday.
Pre-reg istratioan :for the spring
quarte r began at the Normal this
week and will continu e until F e bruary
8. The purpose is to enable the
heads of departm ents to determine the
proba ble size of classes in order that
the schedul e may be mad e out to the
best a dvantage.
At an n. ·sembly h eld Monday, Mr.
Kingsto n described the purpose of prer egistration, and various instructors
tol d about t h e new courses that would
be offered next quarter.
To pre-regi'ster at this time the
student does not need a white card.
These will be issued as usual on the
fir st day of the new quarter.
At
present the stude nt n eed s only to make
out a schedul e, seeing that he has on
it at least 13 hours of r equired worK,
and at lea·s t three elective hours.
This list he should take to t h e instructors givi ng th e classes h e has
selected. Th ey will place his name
on the class role, t hu s a ssuring him ot
a place in the class. Should the student fo r any reason dr op a class from
hi s schedule, he should notify the [n.
str uctor at once ; otherwise he bars
out so me later applicant. Schedules
should be completed and a final selection of classes m ade by February 8.
1'he folowing i's a tentative schedule
of cla sses for next qua1·ter :
FIRST PERIOD-8:10-9:00
Applied Sciences and Arts
12 Mammal Study ( (All) 106; Mr.
Hungate.
18 .O rnithology (All) 106; Mr. Hungate.
Ho usehold Management (M-W-F)
108; Mrs. Lewis.
Art Principles (T-Th-F) 823; Miss
Swerer.
.
Art Supervision (T-Th-F) M; Miss
Plympton.
850 Pattern Making (M-W-Th-F)
M; (First and second periods) ; Mr.
Lane.
10 E lementary Woodworking (MW-Th-F) M (First and 's econd period s ); Mr. Lane.
11 Advanvced Woodworkin~
(MW-Th-F) M; (Fil'st and second period s ) ; Mr. Lane.
12 Woodturning (M-W-Th-F) M
(First and second p eriods ; Mr. L a n e.
220 Printing (M-T-W ); Mr. Hochtritt.
Education
5 Principles of Education (All);
Mr. Baldwin.'
1 Psychology (All); Mr. Barber.
9 Upper Grade and Junior High
School Methods (All); Miss Donaldson.
3 Educational Hygien e (M-W-F );
Miss Davidson.
2 Rural Sociology (M-W-F); Mr.
Craig .
7 Primary Method's (All); Miss
FitzGerald.
Language and Literature
100 Elementary Grammar {All)
325 ; Dr. Wilson. '
3 Story Telling (All) 826 ; Miss
Dickinson.
Science and Mathematics
1 Arithm etic (All) 212; Mr. Buchana n.
8 Chemistry (H-S); Mr. S haffer.
Laboratory (T-Th) 817; Mr. Shaffer.
Social Science
12 Spain in America (M-W-F) 216;
Mr. Kingston.
11 Penmanship (All) 320; Mr. Haeseler.
Music
5 Mui,ic Appreciation (M-W) 324;
Mr. Fouser.
Organ Class (F) 324; Mr. Fou·ser.
6a History of Music (T-Th) 824;
Miss Lawton.
,
16 Piano (All) Studio; Miss Paige.
18 Voice (T-F) 827; Miss Bell.
(Continued on Page Four)
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tCOL VILLE HIGH VS.
SECONDS "nOMORROW
1'he olville High School basketball
team . champions of Stevens county,
will play the Normal seco nd team here
tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock.

l

,

Y.W. C.A.DUES
Any Y. W. C. A. girls who
have not paid th eir dues are requested to pay now to Mary
Littlemor , V rna Botz, F athryn Barnard, or Mary Bervin.
•
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FOR KINNIIUNICU

ARRANGED FOR

l
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"There have been a bout 36u
Kinnikinick tags sold.
We
must sell 500," said t he · bu'sin ess manager, Dan Daubert,
last Monday evenin g . "Those
who pay their deposits before
February 1 will 1·eceive a 1:5 or
20 per cent di scount on the ir
a nnuals. The off-campus group
has been the slowest in coming through with their depo's its."
The Kinnikinick staff expect
to st art work on the annual next
week.
,
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Savages off
On Extensi11e
Tour of Coast
The members of the basketball
t eam, accompanied by Coach Eustis,
left yesterday morning on the fourth
a nnual coast trip. That t he.. team will
have a stren uous time may be g a th ered from the followmg article prt!pa1·ed for the Journal by Mr. Eustis :
After se nding and receiving num erous letters anct many telegrams, the
fo urth annual coast trip has practically been arranged. The trip t his year
is somewhat of a departure from
those previously taken, due to the
fact t hat we swing into Portland and
play t hree games in t hat v icinity.
Leaving Thu1·sday mornin g on the
9 :05 1\1.ilwaukee we will get into Ellen sburg at 2 :46, with plenty of time
to recuperate for the gam e at ni g ht.
The game there will be a much harder one that we had on our own floor,
due t o the fact that Ellensburg will
be much better developed both in
shooting and team work. I undet·stann
that the armory, w her e we are to play,
has lots of floor s ace and a 1·ather
low ceiling. However, the experience
already gained by the team of playing
on a ny old ldnd of a f loor ought to
stand them in good stead.
We ' will stop at the St. Regi s hotel
and eat at the .New York Cafe. Any
of our men who have ever been in
E lle11.'s burg regret that the N. Y. Cafe
can't be taken with them on thefr
trips.
l•'riday morning at 6:56 will find us
on the west-bound Milwaukee climbing up the hump and headed for Tacoma, where we take on Pacific Luthera11 Colleg·e at Parkland, a suburb·
of Tacoma. We will spend our leisure
time at th e Donnelly, but leave immediately after the game for Seattle,
where the boat "Kulsha n" will be h eld
an hou1· for us so that we will be sure
to make ·connections.
T hough it will be late, t h e team wit,
take the time to watch t he lights of
Seattle fade out as well as the ligh thouse on Alki Point, before they t urn
in. Seven o'clock will find us close
to Bellingham, headed for breakfast
and, we hope, the Leopold ho tel. Anyway, that is where Quimby, Vern and
J ack and the Coach get their maH.
Saturday night we will have one of
the toughest games on the trip, and
one of the largest crowds. Bellingham admits that Cheney can always
turn out t he biggest crowd of folks to
see the g·ame. It will be a battle, and
a real game.
Five men playing together for Bellingham Normal for the second year
and before that at Whatcom High
School w ill ,pe faced by our team. We
a1·e well aware of what to expect, and
you all lmowi t hat we will give them
c. \ erything· we h,wr:. It will snrcly
1 ,
; , batL' .i royal
Sunday ther e will be a jump from
Bellingham to Portland-an all-day
fom·ney with the prospect of a g·ood
night1s rest at the Imperial Hoteland, pe1·haps more letters, in the City
of Roses Monday will find us h eaded
for Salem, where we are due to tack_
le Willamette, coached by a man who
coached me in prep school 17 yea1·s
ago. We were scheduled· to play Pacific U niver's ity, at Forest Grove,
Tuesday night, but th y hav rece11tly
cancelled both games, th one here
and the one there.
At p1·esent, 'l'u{tsday, I am keepi_ng
up a telegraphic c"rrespondence with
Mt. Angel College and hope to have
th m lined up before we leave. The
chances are we will make Portland
after the Mt. Angel game and spend
another night at the Imp rial, as
we leave Wednesday morning at 9:30
for White Salmon, Wash., where we
play the team which recently beat
Whitman. After th game we catch
the S. P. & S. train, which will land
us in South Cheney between 7 and
8 o' lock Thursday morning- in time
101· classe·s , and the men's panquet
Thu1•sday.
calpa- yes, we hope to get our
share-regard] ss of the outcome.
You can be sure that your team
played basketball for all they were
wo ·th and gave all they had for the
in stitution .
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T-EAMS WORK - SAVAGES IN CLEAN-;-FAST-GAME
HARD TO WIN
'
BOTH DEBATES WITH SPOKANEATHLET CCL

UB

Member~ Meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays to Line Up
Arguments.

ARE VICTORS BY SCORE OF 34-31

r''""'""'"""""'"'""'""';::;:~;~:::;"'""''"'"""'"'""'"' "i 200 ROOTERS
•

GET MATERIAL IN
SPOKANE LIBRARY ffl.
Affirmative Debates E llensburg and
Negative Meets Bellingham
March 6.

J aJJ. 31- E llensburg at Ellensburg.
;-;
Feb._ 1-Pac~fic Lutheran C?llege at 'J.1acoma.
::;
¥?
Feb. 2-B -llm gham at Bellmghclim.
::
l1'cb. 4-Willam ttc at Salem, Ore.
fil
Fob. 5-Mt. Angel Coll ge at Mt. Angel.
hl
Feb. 6- -Whj to ••almon at White Salmon.
..
1~:1!•:W.:w.tmmiw.w.***~m****-i'1fa'!i!>:iW.:H'itiim¥;.mm1mim:******ilir:mmimr:;,r;;.~miw.mmml¥. · ·
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The debate teams are working at
full steam now, getting r eady to m eet
E llen sburg and Bellingham on March
6. All t he members meet on Tuesday
·=· · ···- ·· ··•--··- ··- ·· ·• ··- ·· ·•-,,·•- ·•··=·
and Thursday of each week and are
ORGAN RECITAL
lining up arguments that will bring
debate laurel's back to Cheney.
Sunday afternoon, February [
Efforts are being mad e to gather
3, at 3 o'clock. Charles E. Fou_
material in Spokane. Each Saturday
se1:, organist.
as man~ debate r s as ca n go pile into
Program:
Dr. Tieje's "Henry" and spend the
1. Overture, "Martha
,1
day working in Spokane.
Th e affirmative team th at will meet
2. :i:,·~·~-g~ ..f;~;.;:;··th·~··~·;N-~:;tlotow
Ellensburg at Cheney is composed of
World Symphony" ...... Dvorak
Mae Stalder, Guy Stalker, and Clark
3. Scherzo .......... _..... Zimmerman •
1
Robinson. Last year Cheney defeat- Eustis's
Seond-String Men + 4 . Magnicigat in F
1
ed E llensburg by a unanimous de-·
Play
Three-Fourths
of
cision.
5.
~:smann
the Ga.me.
Robert Hungate, Dorothy Allen, and
Christmas Trees ..... -.... Fouser
Lester Reeves make up the neg·ativf
6. "Noel Eco·s sais," an an[
team to meet Bellingham h ere. These
j.
cient Christmas carol in
depaters are anxious ·to avenge last SOORE STANDS 20-10
j Scotch style .............. Guilm ant
year's defeat at the h ands of Bell• Fram "The Messiah" ...... Handel I
AT
END
OF
30
MINUTES
ingham.
7. Pastoral Symphony
Dr. Tieje says : "I have every co11·
8. Halleluiah Chorus
,
1
fldence that both t eams will be vic- First Team Me11 i1, Nex t 10 Minutes ·=···- ··- •··-·•- •·- ·-···--•·-• - ·- · -·• - •!•
torious this year. The question is
of Play Run U Jl Nineteen
more evenly balanced than t h at of last
Points,
year, and we have uncovered a wealth
of so und argument and good authority on both sides. W e are out to
The Spokan e College basketball
bring back the cup."
team, the leaders of the Columbia
River Valley Conferene, met the Normal in the first ga)'J1e between the
two schools t his year, on January' 23,
and went down to defeat by a score
of 39 to 15. As it was thought that
the Normal second team was equal to
the tas~ Qf g iving t he college a drub- 1372 Women and 232 Men A~ bing, t he aecoTJd string was played tend Cheney Normal During
for three-fourt hs of the game. 'rhe
Last Year,
scqre at t he ~nd of 30 minutes stood
20 to 10 in favor of the NOl'mul yearlin gs. At thit:1 point Coach Eustis 262 WOMEN AND 27
thr ew in hie first string, who in the
MEN IN EX'rENSION
Midget Five R:un
16-11 next 10 minutes of play scored 19 to
Spokane Colleg·e's fi ve points , showing
Score Against Fast High
that our fir st string, if p layed th e "A ll Work Done by Students Is Of a
Collegiate Grade," Says PresiSchool Players.
full game, wou ld haye beaten the coldent Showalter.
lege by a very decisive score.

i
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Savages Defeat
Spokane College
By Score 39 to 15
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NEARLY 1900
ENROLLED FOR
YEAR 1922-23

SAVAGE BABES
DRAW BLOOD.
ON SPANGLE
Up

VISIT,ORS' DEFENSE
WORRIES PAPOOSES
Babes, U nbaffled, Stage Comeback
With Spirited Fight in Second
Half.
The Midgets defeated the fast
Spi+ng le High School team, January
23 by a score of 16-11. The ,Spangle
te~m sh owed a good defensive formation w hich the young Savages seemed
unable to g·o through during the first
h alf . At t he end of the half Spangle
led, 8-2. The Papoo'ses came back
strong, however, and finally took the
lead in t he last minutes of pla y.
Holloway played well for the Midget
while Smith was the outstanding player fo r the visitors.
Spangle recently defeated the C~eney High School team, 16-10, whi ch
gave them the championship of the
south side of Spokane county. '!'nu
Spangle five is coached by Orval Mast,
w ho is a "W" man from the Normal.
Lineup
Cheney (16)
Spangle (11)
Spilker ( 4 ) .......... F ........ Richmond (7)
Holloway (1) ......!"................ Burns (2)
Showalter. (2) .... C............... Smith (2)
Thomas (2) ........ G.................... John's on
Men Muir (3) .... G................ Gruenwald
Substitutions:
Pete1·son (2) for
Spilker, Hubbard for ~how~lter, Holloway for Thomas, Spilker for Thomas. R eferee : Lefevi·e.

'I A t otal of 1893 students was enk
C Oll
rolled in all departments of Cheney
Cheney
po · ane
eg:
Normal last year, according to the
Everett Reed ...... F ...................... Smith annual report recently sent to Mrs.
Ashl ey ..............,...F .................. R. Ol so r, Preston, state superintendent of pubC. Shepherd ..,, .. ,.Q.. , .... ,........ Rongstald lie instruction.
T . Sheppard ........ G.............,.. ,.... ,.... Coe
The repo1·t shows that from SeptemRussell ................ G.................. O. Olson ber, 1922, to September, 1928, there
Substituti ne ; heney-Hug hes for were 1872 women in attendance at
Reed, Pickering for Hugh s , Ea1· l the institution, and 232 men.
R eed for Ashley, Moo1•e for Reed, Le_ • In addition, 262 women and 27
fevre for Sh eph erd, Wynstra for men were enrolled in the exten sion
Sh eppard, Byers for Wynstr1:1, Bu1•pe departm ent, making a grand total of
for Ru ssell .
aUege~Smick for I{. 1634 women and 259 men enrolled for
Ol scm Prahinski for 'ole, ale foi· 0. the year. The women thus outnumOlson'. Scoring: Cheney-Reed 3, bered the men more than seven to
Pickering 5, H1.1ghes, Ashl ey , Moore 2, one.
Shepherd, Ru ssell, Burpee. College- I "All th e work done by the stuSmith 5.
Fouls :i.. Cheney- Moore, dents is of a collegiate grade," ·s aid
Shepherd, Lefevre . College-Smith P r esident Showalter. "Th e enrollment
2 R. Olson, Rongstad, Cole.
Ref- is scatter ed over all four years of
,
eree:
J. W. T aylor.
college work"
.
Lineup

s

FOR PRE-REGISTRATION
Don'tG t' a w hitc card . It's unnecess-a.r y.
Forg t to report to the instructor if yon lrop his cla "'
Forgot that February is th o last llay .

But Be Sur&Th~ t yon hav e only 18 rours on your schedule.
'l'hat yt,u litl\·e n t l 1n t three 1,ct:Lvc hours.
That you hav the pre-requisite for the onrsc you
ch ose.
That you nroll pro1nptly.
':I:hat you 11 ot ify the i.Jlstrnctor if you drop hi . cla 's.
Tlrnt you ai· our Heel b y February

CHEER TEAM
TO VICTORY
Normal Men Soon Overcome
Lead Gained by Spokane
Players.
PERS
EP'STIS'S HOO
OUT-GUARD RIVALS
Game One of Most Brillianl Exhibi,
tions of Basketball St aged on
Spokane F loor.

Last Saturday nig·ht the Savages,
accompanied by about 200 rooters from
Cheney and t h e Normal went to Spokane to play th e Spokane A mateur
Athletic Club, and avenged their defeat at t h e hands of the doubl e t riangle h ere the week before, by a scor e
of 34 to 31.
The game was called at 8:30 with
the odd s in favor of S. A. A . C.,
which had defeated the Normal on
th eir own floor by a scor e of 26 t o
22, and according to dope, S. A. A. C.
should have beaten the Sa vages by a
larger score on th eir own fl oor than
t hey did on the Normal f loor. Howeve1·, th e Normal player s showed from
the beginning of th o game that th ey
wer e stronger thanl th ey were in th e
other game. The club took the lead
in t he first fe w mi nutes of play, but
'it was soon overcome and the Sa v _
ag es fo r ged ahead and kept th eir
lead during the rest of the game.
It would be bard to g ive a better
descript ion of the game than was given in the Spokesman-Review Sunday
mornin g, where it was stated that the
Normal out-played, out-guarded, and
out-smarted the club in every phase
of th e gam e.
From t he spectator's standpoint, it
was one of the m ost brilliant exhibitions of basketball ever staged on a
Spokane floor . The game w as clean,
fast, and hard fo ught from beginning
to end. Eac h t eam made 13 field bask ets , but the Savages outclassed th o
club on foul shots, conver ti ng eight
out of 15 tries, while the clu b co nverted but five out of 16.
The game was effici ently handled
by Hal Orio n of Lewis and Clark a s
r efer ee an d George Varn ell as umpire.
The spirit shown by the Chen e,
townspeople in attending and suppor ting the Normal in th e contest with
S. A. A. C. is much appreciated by
the players and the stude nts . 1n """'
dition to a large number of townspeople at t he gam e, th ere we1·e many
stud ents pr esent .
Lineup
Che ney
S. A. A . C.
Moore .................. RF ..........._...... Hunter
Pickering ........ .... LF .................... Soh ns
Burpee .................. C...................... Elli ott
Wynstra .............. RG ......... ... N. Penro e
E yer's .................... LG.......... ..... Skadan
Substitutions : S. A. A. C.- C. Peu~
r ose for Sohns, Sohns for E lliott.
Scoring:
Field goals:
Ch eney Moore 4, Pickering 5, Burpee 2, Wyn~
str a, Byers. S. A. A. C.-Hunter 8,
Sohns, C. Penrose 2, N. Penros e 4,
Skad an.
Foul goals :
Cheney Moore 4, Burpee 4.
S. A. A. '. Hunter, C. Penro se 2, N. Penrose 2.
Th e honor s among t he Normal p lay_
ers were about equally divided, while,
for . A. A. C. the Penro e twin s wer
the stars, scoring about JO of the.
club's 31 points.

BARBER AND HA WK
JUNIOR CHAUTAUQUA
SPEAK AT SP OKANE
TO ·GIVE PLAY AT HAY STUDENTS ORGANIZE
JUNIORS MAY TAKE
SWIMMING FOR GYM Mr. D. A . Barber of the Normal
Twelve members of the Junio;r .
FOR CLUB WORK
hautauqua Strolling Player s will
l ave thi's noon for' Hay, wher e t h ey
will put on a prog ram ton ight and
tomorrow night in the high school
auditorium.
"
The plays , "N vertheless," and The
Maker of Dreama," will be given, tvgether with solo and group da!lces,
songs pianolog·ues , and reaclmge.
Sever:U of the numbers will be in costume.
The trip will be made by autos, the
players returning Sunday morning.
The fo llowing member's will make
the trip: Juanita Showalter, Ilabelle
Shanahan, Geraldine Guertin, Helen
Bucha nan Mildred Renshaw, Amber
lnrk Do{·othy Biltan, Gretchen Tink~
1 C~rlos Scott, Dan Daub r t, Len~re Kuykendall, a nd Virginia Dickinsin.

The _student~ who ! a':e been engaged m boys a1;d girl s cl~tb wo~k
m et Wednesday n.1ght a t 7 o clock rn
the dean's r ece pt 10 ~1 room to make
plans for orgamzat1on.
All s~udents who . ~a ve done club
work will be entertamed ~Y Dea n
Spaeth in th dean's receptio n room ,
Thur day , F ebruary 21. Each stud~nt
who ha s been in club work may brrng
anoth · r stud nt who intend s t o do
club work when he goes out to t each
1

I

Any ,girl s wh o have h ad two quar,tern of Junior gymnasium may substitute swimming for third quarter
gymnasium work. Thi s course is not
Jective and n o one who has had t hr e
quarterR of Junior physical training
is eligible.
-----------
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NORMAL FOLK GIVE
PROGRAM AT BANQUET

faculty spoke on te st s and measur ments , and Mr. R. F. Hawk Rpoke on
the extension work of the Normal at
a meeting o:f t he Spokan Cou nty P1·i11 ·
cipal s ' Association h eld at Hotel Davenport last Saturday. Mi ss Annabelle Howard, a hen y Normal graduate, now teaching at Mi!lwood, sang
several solos . Th o meeting was att n ded by a number of <:honey rrraduates who are n ow teachin~ i11 lh c
county.

GIRLS IN COOK ERY

The fo llowing members of t he JuCLASSES SERVE TP.A
nior hautauqua gave numbers at the
OJd Fellows banquet Mo nday evening:
The girls in the advancer! cookcrv
Preside t Showaltel' gave an ad - Lc11or e Kuyl endall. Ilabell e Shanadr ss to the Ministerial Associatio11 ot han , Juai1ita Sh owalt r, Virginia Dick - class arc taking cl argc of ner ving- t.,.n
th e Inl and Empire in Spok ane, Jan - inso n, and Gretchen Tinkle (accom- to t h e faculty just before ~ach fa cpanist).
ulty meeting.
uary 28.

PRESIDENT SHOWALTER
SPEAKS IN SPOKANE

Q ..
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STATE NORMAL
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Bun- Chandler, Henry Hampton, 11,
to say, it was u sed for nouris hme nt;
Erne:, t Kirkpatrick, and Victor Sod~r- rr
the pin, so th ey tell u s , is still ca p
able of sticking. Undoubtedly, t h e
qui t o{ t he P hillip hou se w ere vis ' a warmng
·
t0
1ll tt er S t a t emen t lS
itor t o Spokane Saturday.
· Cecil alhoun s pent Saturday and
so meone. So watch out!
U
Among those who witnessed ou1·
II yictory
I.
R
unday in osa rn.
over the s. A. A. C. hoopst~r a
Perry Fredricks is on the Rick li!:t.
. in Spokane last Saturd ay evening
r..:ennoth Davi was a visitor at
were the following : Loretta Murray,
Measles are gone! Lois Richat·ds
1· B k A
M H
N 11 Pl t
There is a little story, adve nture, Me dical Lake Saturday.
· ter,
e mandecIda
' Lindstrum.
nnn c enry, e
a Notl·ce·. 'fl1e "L'1ttle Br·own H ouse" and Freda S hoo k are b ac k f rom t h mr
1·omancc or what not, involving
still
offer
s
a
five-dollar
prize
to
any
homes
a
nd
Mae
Stalder,
president
of
Girls
,
did
you
notice
Leora
Re
pp's
"Minnie'\ Men Muir, Yvhich is associated with the general atmosphere g irl who will step their mascot, Fat t he Hall, and Franchon Metz are becomi ng shingle ? It was done right
back from t he h ospital. The girl s h ere in Cheney.
about t he vicinity of the above men- Thomas.
Arthur Bla u ert spent the week-end seem very glad to geij back, and As a g uest of Lornrine Smith and
tioned oil station. It seems t hat
well, so are we glad to have t h em.
Velma Sloan, Miss E lsie Strauss was
"Minnie" had gone clown from t he in Spangle.
The "Little Brown House" was reMeda McClure got th e fever- noth - a week-end vis itor i n Bursted Flat
Hall to assist hi s const ant friend ,
Johnny, during the ruth . of. b~sin~ss. cently honor d by visits from t he i ng serious . Only the fever to go Apt., Gasoline Alley,
Mis's Mary Kruger went home SatIt was Sunday, and · Mm me, being following di sting·uished personages: home. And so Friday evening she
urday in order to be initiated into the
tired of the ceaseless r outine of John's Miss Dutting, Mr. Holmquist, Mr. went to her home in Oakesdale.
Miss Paige a nd Mrs. Lewis were mysteries of the Eastern Star. Mary
vocation
ventur d
beyo nd
the Hochtritt, and Ml'. Hellinger.
walls
t he ofice in which h e had so
Clara Moats visited r el atives in Dav- the g uests of Theopa Lee, Thursday m ust have successfuBy "ridden ·the
evening.
go at," for we see she is back.
fait hfull y sweated in the inter ests .of enport Saturday and Sunday.
the Standard Oil on,pany . In an mGertrude
h ort ;..isited Spokane
Three girls, L ucille Bump, Florenco
Miss Eve ilyn Mich elson of Mead ,
stant a horde of seven campus Am- Sund ay and attended the lecture by Marrow, and Dorothy Edwards, were returned to school after a slight at,
azo ns' swarmed <lown upon him, seized "Gipsy" Pat Smit h at the Armory.
on the verge of nervous breakdown tack of influenza.
him and speedily hustl ed him off to
A n ew orchestra composed of off- Monday morn .
The reason- they
Miss Blanche Post entertained Miss
he knew no t where.
Whether our campus men has recently been organ- w ere on t h e bus which hung on t he Ida Lind trum and Mi ss Loretta Murfriend was well tnuted we know n ot, ized. Its me mbers include Joe H un- edge of the bank a nd nearly tipped 1·ay at h er home in Coe ur d'Alene,
but he was later seen standing in th e gate, piano, Bob Hungate , drums and over. They are rapidly r ecovering , Idah o, last Sunday.
forward shadow of Sutton Hall , t ry- violin, and Kenent h Davis, saxoph one. h owever.
- - ing un successfully i o get in an oc- The jazz artists made their first apLeona Goff refer eed a game at
casional w ord whil e being tightly pearance Saturday ni ght at Medic al Lind Friday night. Tony is s ure getgripped about his fevere d bod y by Lake.
ting great fame and also adding a
that fe minine cohort.
The men of the "Little Brown few shekels to her financial status.
Lois Samp son went to h er h ome in
Hubert Kinder le.ft t he Hall Sun- Hou ·e ," h ead ed by Fred Lugger, atday to take up work with the Standar d tended the basketball game at the S. Valleyford t hi s week-end.
A A C S t d
. ht ·
IS
Oi l Company in Seattle.
· · · a ur ay mg
Ju·s t for excitement Fern Barker
Esther Jones, Gladys Box, and Irene and Th eopa Lee had a slumber party
Had it not been for som e fe w SutBrown of the Church house spent the
ton Hall enthusiasts, the Senior B week-end
in Spokane.
last Friday.
Boyd and Alic e Leonard are tw,
party last week would have been
Mi ss Anna Reilly entertain ed at
Mildred Goff, sister of Tony Goft,
mad e up entirely of girls. These life dinner Su nday, Ml'. George Osborne, was .a g uest at Senior Hall .l ast week. new pupils in the fifth grade.
Gilbert and Franklin Bakie are back
savers are none other than Dan Dau- of Tekoa. "Why the s udden depart- In h er honor, Leona entertam ed at an
at school, after having h ad the mea sbert, Gilbert Hartman, ,laude Turner, ure, George?"
oyster supper the members . of t~e l es. The boys h ave been absent since
and Dwight Dilts.
Anna Reilly, Edith P eters, a nd "chain ga ng," who are: Manan Mil- Chri stma s.
Everett Reed, assisted by hi s Deli a Grant were Spangle visitors ler, Toots Kirkpatrick, Dud Hollis ,
Walter Meyer, who has been teachbrother, Earl, is the officia l ball uuring the welc-end.
and t he ho stess.
ing in the eighth grade, has accepted
bearer for the Normal basketball
Barbara and Norma Cox are glad
When Fern Barker awok e l"riday a position in the Cle Elum High
tea m.
to welcome to t heir happy home, night and found someone sleeping School. Mr. Meyer is a graduate of
Verne Ashley, with the support of their mothe1·, Mrs. N. B. Cox, of En- peacefully in her absent roommate's
the University of Washington. He
Blanche Post, entertained the follow- dicott, Wash.
bed her mind worked very fast. Who was taking post-graduate work here
i ng boys at Coeur d'Alene, Sunday:
Mis s Rebecca Bafu s had as a week- couid it be? Upon careful investiga- in. the de partment of education.
Quimby Lefevre and Lloyd Burpee.
encl guest, Mr. H erbert Minzel, of. tion she found it to be Tony Goff, who
Th e teachers in the art d epartment
Ivan Dixon spent the week-e11d with Was hington State College.
had come in late and found her own of the first grade have been working
Mrs. Dixon at Wilbur.
Mi ss Ur sula Culler spent t he week- bed occupied, went to seek slumber, o ut an Eskimo project.
Clark Robinson was in Spokane end at her home in Spokane.
and decided upon Edna's b ed .
The art depa rtm ent in the s ixth
Saturday looking up debate material.
Ask Norma Cox "if all fortunes
Sunday morning a waffle breakfast grade is "working out a project on
He stayed over for the game with
~o me true?"
was enjoyed-yea, fully enjoyed, by deep sea fishing. Fish that are found
S. A. A. C.
Dolores Do uglas vi sited with her several of t he g irl s. They evident ly
Quimby Lefevre 1· fereed a ba sket- brother at P ullman over t he week- had an enjoyable time, for they ate in the Atlantic and the Pacific oceat11>
will be cut out and put on the winball game at Steptoe Friday night.
end.
until
11
o'clock.
Those
who
ate
were
dow
s. The la nguage work is being
Clarence Pratt wa s released from
Mabel Rose wa·s a g uest of Stella Laura Karn, Harriet Macomber, Irene corr elated with the art work in studyt he ho spital Friday and s pent t he Adam at her home in Spokane Sun- Norvell, Amber Clark, Dorothy Billing t he fi shing industry.
week-end with hi s parents at h ome.
day.
son, Peggy Burke, Mildred Stache,·
The sixth grade i's making u se of.
Leon Lewis a nd Dewey Sharp v isThelma Hunter, Jessie Spurgeon, Velma Grass.
Those who cooked
ited t heir hom es at Steptoe Saturday and Effie Tinnel enj oyed a bountiful a nd ate were Annalee Puller, Laura such magazines as "The National Geog rnphic,~' "The Literary Digest,"
and Sunday.
repast Saturday night. Maybe t h e Lathrop, and Alma Bennett.
"The Mentor," a nd "St. Nicholas," in
John Shield s spends much t ime at yo un g lad ies have r epented now, but it
connection
with history and geoMiss
Laura
Karn,
a
teacher
at
his oil station observatory t hese days. is doubtful.
Monday night, January 21, a sleigh- Rockford, was t h e g uest of Laura g r aphy.
"Just a s good as any watch tower,'
he sa ys. "I see everything t hat goes ride was enjoyed by t he Christ ian En~ Lathrop.
More shingles ! Dorothy Edwards IT.EMS OF INTEREST
on about me. Say, boy, I've been to deavorers of th e Christian church .
Naomi
Tenney have theirs
many places, but l\•e never been yet After the ride, the party returned to and
FROM SCHOOL WORLD
where the girls fl ock so t hick as the ·church, w here coffee a nd dough- shingled .
A
little
"ditty,"
but
it
isn
't
quite
about my working quarters-unless it nuts were served.
Whitman College's Glee Club, conNevertheless, we are
Mrs. McManus visited r ecently with completed.
be the dining ro om in l\!onroe Hall."
sisting
of 24 singers, accompanied by
waiting,
Marje.
So
we
will
use
that
"Babe" Laughbon tell s us t hat h ( relatives in Coeur d'Alene.
as a beginner for the doings of Senior an eight-piece orchestra, will soon go
Mildred
Bemis
spent
the
week-end
was be tter supported at the S .A. A. C
on its annual spring tour of the
Hall next week.
Spo kane.
-Cheney Normal game · in Spokane in Mr.
Annalee would like to have words state.
Patrick
Fogarty
of
Valley,
Saturday night than he ever w as supwas the g ue st of Miss printed agai nst Alma for hitting her
ported before. The men from th Washington,
Dr. Matthew Lyle Spencer, director
in the eye. Annalee says it hurts.
·
,
elma
Frizzell.
Hall who are on the first team, Ar
of
the school of journalism at · the
Ida Harris and Hilda Lorenzen
Byers, ,Jack Ficke ·ing, Lloyd Burpee, were g uests of Miss Edith Collard at
University of w a·s hington, was reWade Moore, Everc t Reed , Clar enc, ,he Lane home.
cently elect ed president of the AmeriShepherd, Quimby Lefevre, and Verne
can
Schools a nd · Departments of
Lois Spining spent the week-end at
Journalism.
Ash ley, wer e ably bat.:ked at the S. A her h ome in Espanola.
A. C. game by the follo wing conti nGeorgia M iller and Jessie Milner
gent from Sutton Hall : Homer Da- were g uests of Velma Frizzell for
As has been t h e custom for many
vis, Earl Reed, Eddie Kienholz, Debs Sunday dinner.
years, the freshme n of W. S. C. burnSarchet, Mr. Samu el l:ihinkle Franed t heir green caps in a huge bonfire
Have you noticed the latest? Why,
cis Hague, Jack Hu ghics, Jack Davis, of course, Amelia Kalkan and Lena
on the campus , following t h e WhitJohn Sh ields, Wright Ba ylor Armand Thorson h ave their hair shingled.
man-0. A. C. basketball game h eld
Brim, Maury Nelson, Ray W~rd, Ha rMiss Loretta Briggs spent the week- t here last Friday evening.
Velma Frizzell is waiting anxiousold Phelps , Lor en Turner, Floyd ly for her father's consent to bob her end in Ritzville.
C:_hapman,
Allan
Shaver, Harry h air . We are afrai d she is going to
Dinner guests las Thursday night
!'I.noble, James Swanm,ck , and Clark .1ave a long wait.
were : Miss David on, Miss ShoRobinson.
Katherine Fetzner spent Sunday walter, Mr. and Mrs. H awk and famwith Miss Michel, who is ill in t h e ily, Miss Rambert, and Miss Don,
alclson.
Deaconess Hospital.
Bertha Hindman spent the week-end
Gladys West wa·s a visitor at her
at her home, and Marian Neill visited home in Hillyard over Saturday and
with frie nd s in Spokane.
Sunday.
Mis De Etta Hudson is planning
The dreaded thing is upon us ! Monon moving to Spokane and patron- roe Hall at last succumbed to t hE:
izing the bus.
measles! Rachel Butte is our fir st
Clara Moats visited h er cousin, victim, and we hope th e last. During
Lorraine Spinning, in Davenport
Miss Butte's sojourn in the hospi tal,
Miss Gertrude Short was the din- Alice Thompson is taking her place in
At a meet ing I c, l by the OffCampus Girb .Januat·y '.!,! the follow, ner guest of Misses Iva and Edna Walt's Retreat. Miss Thompson has
ing officers we re elected:
Corri ne Shepardson at Monroe Hall Thurs- just returned from occupying Freda
Smith, re porte r; I<'ay Harmon, yell day.
Shook's room in Senior Hall.
leader.
Mrs. Roy Davis of Valleyford,
The Lewi s and Clark graduation exPlans were madl! for a party to be Wllsh., will visit h er daughter, Mi'ss erci ses h eld Friday night were athe.Id February 7, Th, following com , Valri a Bristol, this week-end.
tended by the Misses Muriel Toll efMiss Myrilla Wickertsheimer vis- son, Anna John son and Thelma Mathem1ttees were appointed to furnish en,
tcrtainment anu t,, plan for the kind ited with her sister in Spokane Sat- son, graduate·s of the June, '23 class.
of party t o be hdd: Entertainment ul'day and Sunday.
Spokane visitors during the weekMiss Glista Casey s pent the week- end were: Wilma Manring, Esther
Miss
Campbell, 1•hafrman;
Iren~
Brown, May Fr1,zh;r, E lsie Fritzie end with friends on Moran Prairie.
McDonald, Bertha Davis, and Ida Men
Eunice Montgomery and Mary Muir.
Vera J ohn son, <r'"c l'gi.i McKay Edith
Collard, .and Vh·ia11 Rogers. ' Social, Bruih l were dinner guests of Miriau,
Bzzzzz! Bzzzzl No, it wasn't a
Iv!arguente Rpcnre1·, chairman; .Tes- McDonald Monday night.
ladies' aid gathering It was merely
Gladys
Demorest
and
Ursula
Culs10 Stuudachcr, Edna Baker Joe Fitzthe snores of a half a dozen snoozers,
g ·rnld , Ruth Li .tie, an d Agnes Bres- ler spent the week-end in Spokane.
who were feeling the effects of t11e
607 SPRAGUE
Wonder
if
Rebecca
Bafus
wouldnahan. Th e nex t meeting will be
morning
after the night before. Thfs
n't like to go to W. S. C. There's a
hdd February 6.
SPOKANE•
explains everything: Lydia Weitz had
Elsie Fritze wa the week-end guest reason.
a
birthday
party,
but
it
lasted
so
Carl Tanke, Fat Thomas, and Fred
of Mrs. E. A. Alexander, of Spokane.
Lagger are among t h e new me mbers long that the guests could not depart,
Norma Roberts ~pent Saturday and of t he Normal men's Sun day school and thus the slumber party. Those
re sponsible were: Ida Lindstrum, CeSunday at her hom e in Wi lbur.
class at the Congregational church.
lia
Beck, Myrtle May, Leora Repp,
Dolores Douglas attended the ColJosephine Talaroci, Alice Shields,
lege Revue at Washington State ColCAMP FIRES HOLD
Lorene and Loretta Murray, and
lege Saturday evening.
Lydia Weitz. (Could you expect any
JOINT
CEREMONIES
Miss Martin was ihe Sunday din~
quiet from such a quiet bunch 7)
ner guest of 'orrine Smith at the
Miss Una Jones, of Paha, and Be·sAllbaugh house.
The Tsianina and Tinega Camps
Virgi nia Showalter spent the week- held a joint ceremonial Tue's day in the sie Morgan, of Lind, spent the weekend at their homes.
end in Spokane.
Y. W. C. A. room.
Augusta Robinson visited in Tekoa
Georgia Miller of t he Tsianina
Faye Dalley will be the guest of
L. J. Dailey, of Spokane, this follow- Camp was given the rank of wood- last Saturday and Sunday.
ing- week-end.
gathe1·er, Ruth Adams and Jessie MilFour Monroe Hall Misses (they
Twin Troubles
Iris Bundy, of Lewiston , Idaho, h a·s ner received stri ngs of honor beads.
wouldnt' tell their names) went walkbeen visiting- with Virginia ShoIn the Tinega Camp, Edna Baker, ing Sunday afternoon. All they could
QUIMBY LEFEVRE IS STEPPING
walter.
Hilda Murphy and Loi s Sampson re- pick up or did pick up was a good- THE OTHER TWIN NOW. WE
Josephine Ln Plant spent the week- ceived the rank of woodgatherer and looking stick pin and a real quarter
nrl in Spokane with h r parents, who Rosamond Repass was given a num- (25c). Of course, the q uarter went THOUGHT WE'D MENTION' IT IN
were visiting there.
be1· of honor beads.
the way all good quarters do, that is CASE YOU DIDN'T KNOW.

Sutton Hall Men
Find Attraction
At Oil Station

a es, Ing es,
Breathless Escapes-. na /I
All at Senior

MONTHLY FINANO·I AL REPORT

,

of

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
For January, 1924
Receipts
Last quarter's balance ...................................................... .......... $000.59
Students' dues collected ........ ............... ...................................... ... 101.26
Total ................ ................................................................
Di s bursements
Cheney Transfer ........... ................................................. .............. $ 1.00
3.65
Ch eney Drug .............................................................................. .. ..
4.7 5
Owl P ha rmac y ........... .................. ........ .............. .......................... .
E. E. Gar berg ............................................................................... . 10.00
Mt·s. Whiteh ead ..................................... .. ................. .................... 33.00

Measles Overcome
Vigilant Guard
Of Monroe Hall

Always the Best

Off-Campus (;iris
Elect Officers
And[>fan Party

PRESIDENT TO GIVE
JOURNALISM STUDENTS
FORM PRESS OLUB PHI DELTA KAPPA TALK
During the Journalism class perPresident Showalter will go to
iod Thursday, January 24, the mem- Olympia this week-end to attend the
bers of the class organized a Press , state directors ' m eeting, where he
Club , with the following officers: will speak on "Educational Finance. "
Robert Hungate, pr esident;
Mary
Mr. Showalter will also visit the
Bayer, vice president; Mabel Thom- university and 's peak at the Phi Delta
as, secretary-treasurer; H. Ii:. Holm- I{appa fraternity, of which h e is a
quist, faculty adviser.
member. His subject will be "OpporThe following <!Ommittee was ap- tunit.y, Service, Research."
pointed to draft a constitution : Fred
Lugger, Esther Phelps, and Wright
B
1o.::.r.:...
Patronize
Journal
=-::
a::...
y~
. ------·------------ - -advertisers.
-- - - - -
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Hot Chili

Candies

Basketball
Goods

HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO.

Look out for cold weather

Have your Radiator treated
with Anti Freeze at

Hot Sandwiches
Ice Cream

SWEETS N' EATS

•

·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -1

McDONALD'S
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating·of all kinds
Phone: Black 581

Opposite Hubbard's Grocery

Students:
Let us· help you with your Laundry
work. Rough Dry six cents per pound
one cent each piece additional.
Minimum 35 cents

CRESCENT LAUNDRY
Tel Main 1261

~====================================--=--

Reliable Service
,i Here you have. at your disposal service that you can use with
profit. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure
complete protection.
,r Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all
times to personal ·service and such information as is at our
command on all matters that have to· do with money.

Sporting
Goods

Sweaters
Sports Co,ts

62 .., 0

- -- -

$109 .54
FRED LAGGER
Secretary-Treasurer

Balance on hand

oi'

Si"xth Grade Art
Students Work Out
Deep sea fi" h.ing

$ l GJ. 84

Security National Bank
.I
The Latest Student
Checking System.

THE NATIONAL
BANK
OF CHENEY

Precertified Checks.
Buy them of
F. M. MartlJ'I, President
C. I. Hubbard. Vlce-Prealdent
N. A . Rolfe, Cas hier
V. E. Rplle, Aast. Cas hier

Directors
F. M. Mar1ln

The Bank That .Uwau 'l'reata You Rlllht

N . A. Rolfe

Frank Nealy P. A. Pom eroy
C. D. Murtln

Member Federal Reaerve Bank System

-

Cheney Cafe and ·Hotel

When you need your

We handle the best that's good to
eat. Try our lunch from 11 :30 to 2

EYES

Everything in season

L

Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:00 p.m.

-

Quality-

Courtesy

Candies

Examined

I

--

I

1

I

Mrs. West

Huse' s Grocery I
Red 541

-

f3ee SELNER

Rates by day or week

TheSERVICE STATION

I Hubbord
.Joe A\llnll

11

·

L

Hairdressing Shop
Marcelling a Specialty
Call for appointment
Phone Main 1311

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL

SECOND TEAM
SCALPS VERA
..INFAST GAME

]SAVAGE BABES TAKE
CHENEY HIGH SCALP

JOHN G. NE/HARDT,,

In a return game with the Cheney
High School, the Midgets repeated
their performance of a week before
and won, 14-10. The high school team
·s howed improvement since its first encounter with the Midgets, and had a
lead of one point at the end of the
Young Savage Hoopsters De- first half. The little Savages came
back in the second half with blood in
feat High School Five on
th eir eyes, and according to tradiVera Floor.
tion, finished strong, scoring six points
against one for the high school in the
last half.
SPEED AND CLOSE
The Midget's lineup included the
GUARDING FEATURED following:
Spi1ker, Peterson, Hubbard, Andrews , Brislawn, forward·s ;
Basketeers Fight Hard and Risk Long Showalter, center;
Thomas, Men
Shots to Break Frequent Ties in
Muir, Holloway, guai;ds. Gellerman
Score.
of the high school faculty refereed .

In one of the closest and most exciting games of the season , the second team defeated the fast Vera High
School basketball team on the latter's
floor last Friday evening. The score
was 20-18.
The game was a thriller from start
to finish, and the outcome of the
game was in doubt until the final
whistle. The score was tied several
times, and neither. team led by more
than three points at any time during
the game. At the end of the half the
score stood 11-11.
Each team came back at the beginning of the second half with a determination to win, and the third
quarter was featured by the clo'se
guarding of both teams. The Savages scored one field goal during this
period and succeeded in holding the
Vera team scoreless. In the last period both teams resorted to many long
shots, and with but one minute left to
play Vera led, 17-18. Miller then
made a foul, tying the score.
In
the last five seconds of play Clarence
Shepherd tossed the dedding basket
from near the center o:ti the floor.
Russell and Sheppard played a good
game at guard, while C. Shepherd and
Reed led the offensive. Russell, Vera
forward, was the outstanding star for
the high school team.
Lineup
Cheney (20)
Hillyard (18)
Reed (7) .............. F .................. Hills (5)
Huhes (2) .... ........ F .............. Rus·sell (6)
Shepherd (8) ...... C......... ........... Cox (5)
Russell ................ G.................... Huntley
Sheppard ............G............ Knowles (2)
Substitutions:
Miller
(8)
for
Hughes Referee: Prindle .

Y. W. 0 . .1A. PLANNING
SOCIAL SE~VIOE WORK
The Y. W. C. A. social service committee held an organization meeting
last Thur'sday evening. Various subcommittees were arranged and heads
were chosen for each committee.
Plans for extens ive work in social
service were made and are now being
carried out.

I

11

' ' SHAKE-SPEARE CLUB
AT NORMAL FEB. 8
"The Shake-speare Club," a comic
one-act play, will be presented Friday evening, February 8, in the
Normal School auditorium.
An unusual program of unique
vaudeville stunts is al'so being planned for the occasion.
The entertainment is under the
auspices of the Y. W. G. A. finance
committee. Admission 16 cents.

EPIC POET, READS
FROM OWN POEMS

GIRLS TO HA VE
TOURNAMENT

r- - - - - - - - - -

Dr. Tieje was ho's t at a novel stag
party Wednesday night. The guests
assisted in serving the refreshments
and drying the: few dishes they did Speaker Says World Responnot break. The evening-nay, most of · sible for Oonditions in Near
the night-was spent smoking and
E
telling yarns The following gue·s ts
ast.
were present: H . E. Holmquist, A. A.
Eustis, J. E. Buchanan, C. M. Hub- SIXTY THOUSAND
bard, and E. C. Ziegler.

The Hillyard High School basketball team barely escaped being whitewashed Saturday afternoon, when they
· met the second team. They succeeded
in locating the basket but once during the entire game, while the Savages ran up a total of 36 points. At
the end of the fir's t quarter the second team led 10-0, and Coach Tyler
began sending in substitutes All men
in suits had a chance to play before
the game was over.
Those taking part in the game were:
Earl Reed, Spilker, Turner, Hughes,
Kienholtz, Miller, Shepherd, Hubbard,
Russell, Men Muir, Swannack. G. E.
Gundry, coach at the Cheney High
School, refereed.
Coach Tyler states that he will
end the Midgets to Hillyard for a return game soon.

LAMONT HIGH DEFEATS
TYLER'S PAPOOSES
(---

The Midgets played at Lamont la's t
Friday and met defeat for the second time this season at the hands of
the high school five of that place.
The final score was 32-12.
The Midgets were handicapped by
the absence of two of the regular
players, Holloway and Peterson, who
were un able to make the trip. Those
making the trip were:
Men Muir,
Hubbard, Showalter, Spilker, Thomas,
Babe Laughbon, Swannack, and Mr.
Hawk of the faculty. Swannack refereed.

The non-dance play hour held last
Thursday night was a decidect SUL,
cess.
About 60 boys and girls attended
and • enjoyed the entertainment.
The committee in charge consisted
of Edna Hall and Mabel Kluge.

RHYTHMIC DANCING
WILL BE CONTINUED
Miss Showalter's class in rhythmic
dancing will continue throughout the
spring quarter. Twenty-two girls are
enrolled in this class, and are now
1·eady for advanced work. Another
class for beginners will meet next
quarter.

ENEMIES OF WOMEN
.AT NORMAL TONIGHT
The motion picture, "Enemies of
Women," which was shown last night
in the Normal auditorium, will be
given again tonight. Thi's was taken from the war novel by V.incente
Blasco Ibanez, the Spanish novelist,
author of "The Four Horsemen."
The cast includes Lionel Barrymore,
Alma Rubens, Gareth Hughes, William
Collier, Jr., and Ivan Linon. The ac~
tion takes place in Russia, in Paris,
the war front, and at Monte Carlo.
Tha picture is the drama of a prince
of Russia and the most notorious
beauty of all Europe.

CINCINNATI TIGHTENS
JUNIORS WILL HOLD
rr.s REQUIREMENTS
QUARTERLY PARTY
According to a letter received from
the University of Cincinnati by the
appointment committee, it is not
enough for a Normal school to have
merely a sufficient number of teachers for the position·s to be filled, but
there must be a surplu s from which
the best must be appointed.
Many applicants cannot be given
positions in the Cincinnati schools because the applicant may not be eligible, may have had low scholarship
and inadequate training, or may not
be able to provide satisfactory evidence of good teaching ability.
"Cincinnati's eligibility rules are not
unreasonable, and if among the teachers there are some whose scholarship
records ar& high and whose teaching
technique is above the average, Cincinnati will be vel'y glad to consider
them for appointment for the school
year l 924-1925," says the letter. 1
For the first time in the hi'story of
the Cheney High School , the girls
who abide by the rules of the point
system will receive basketball letters.
The Spokane College orchestra,
which has a membership of 14 students, will give a concert soon.

The Junior class will make merry
tomorrow at 8 p. m. in the Normal
gym, at their. quarterly party. Special ai·rangements have been made
for a good program and good eats.
All Juniors are requ ested to attend.

DR. WINSHIP TO TALK
AT NORMAL THURSDAY
Dr. A. E. Winship, of Bo·ston, veteran educator and editor, will speak
at the Normal some time Thursday Dr.
Winship is a speaker of national reputation and for many years ha s been
editor of the New England Journal
of Education.

Do You Believe It?
Dr. Charles J. Smith of Roanoke
Colleg , Va., says:
"The college
campus of today is infested by an
army of hard drinking, cigarette
smoking, licentiou·s Amazons."
This departm ent holds that it is an
advertising scheme to attract more
men to their school, and hopes the
Normal never has to resort to such
means, even for the purpose of getting
a football team.

Cheney Bakery

Miss Hambert, Eludes
Mr. Shinkle, Escapes

and Lunch Counter
AU Good Things to Eat
in the Line of Bread
Cakes, Pies a nd Pastry

"And a little mouse shall scare
them"- yea, it scared Miss Rambert
so badly tfiat she climbed upon the
office table in a frantic endeavor to
escape a terrible death.
But Mr. Shinkle, procuring a weapon of gigantic dimens ions, raced
around on his hands and knees making innumerable strikes in hi's fruitless attempts to massacre the invader.
After overturning most of the office furniture and nearly jarring Mi ss
Hambert from her exalted perch, Mr.
Shinkle discovered that the object of
hi s search had disappeared. And to
this day the disappearance of that
mouse remains a mystery.

K. LAUFF, Proprietor

-

-

-

-

January

Clearing Sale
Sale lasts until Feb. 2nd
$2.25 Silk nnd Wool Hose

$1.75

PRESIDENT TO TAKE
EXTENSIVE TRIP

$1.50 True Shape Hose

98c

President Showalter wfll leave nere
about February 12 to attend the meeting of the American Association of
Teachers' Colleges in Chicago, Febi·uary 20, 21, and 22.
He will stop at Dillah, Montana;
Aberdeen, South Dakota; Cedar Falls,
Iowa; Kalamazoo, Michigan; and
Greeley, Colorado, to speak, while on
hi s way to Chicago. Hi's main subject will be "World Federation of Educational Associations," but he will
talk also on "Universal Education and
World Peace."
The following week he will attend
the mid-year meeting of the National
Educational Association.

Sitting
beneath
the bough
A malted milk
A choc sun
and thou

One lot Figured Voiles and
Dimities

19c
36 inch Bleached Nainsook

20c
'Cunfy' Summer Un ion Suits
lace bottom $1.25 value

48c
10 per cent off on all
Flannele tte gowns and Pajamas

Guertin's Cash Store Inc.
Main 1271

- - -- - - - -- - -'

We Deliver

City Meat Market

JOwl ,J

COMPLETE LINE OF
LUNCH MEATS

Pharmacy

Choice Steaks

-

I
'

School Supplies

·~~~~~I I

ORPHANS NEED HEL~

PA~~t~~i~~~PSTERS LAST FROLIC HOUR
ATTENDED BY SIXTY

I Teeny Mousie Scares

VOLLEY BALL

"I have been worki11g on this cycle
of five poems for eleven years, and I
expect to work on them eight years
longer," said John G. Neihardt, poet Teams Representing Four Julaureate, of Nebraska, addressing a
nior Gymnasium Classes
good-sized audience Thursday night,
Will Play.
January 24, in the Normal auditorium.
"The period covered is from 1822 PRACTICE HELD
to 1890. 'The Song of Three Friends,'
IN GYM PERIODS
and 'The Song of Hugh Glass' tell of
the fur trade.
Games Will Be Played As Soon as
" 'The Song of Judd Smith' deals
the Gymnasium Can Be
with the dash acros·s the country, and
Obtained.
the opening of the Pacific.
. " ?he Son~ of t~e Great MigraPreparations are under way for a
t10.n has as. its, topic the Mormon Junior girls' volleyball tournament.
episode; w;ule The Song of the In- I Four teams, representing the four
dian Wars portrays the. last great Junior gymnasium classe·s , will comstr~ggle between t~e wh1tes and the pete . Each team will be composed of
In~ians for possess1?n of the land. I nine players, with three or four subs.
I have been work1!'1g for three and
At prese nt classes are practicing
one-half years on this ,last poem. It during the gymnasium periods.
wi(,l be completed lat.e m ;025. .
\ As soon as arrangements can be
Th~ story .b~gms immediately made to obtam the gymna'sium the
following t~e Civil War, when the games will be played.
men returnmg from the army found
that they di~ not have enough space."
Mr. Neihardt then read "The Song FOUR NEW MEASLES
of the Indian Wars." The poem is
CASES·IN HOSPITAL
full of historical interest and reveals
an intimate knowledge of the feelings,
as well as the lives of the Indians.
For th e pas t two weeks the hospital
After reading "The Song of the ha s been filled with measles patients.
Indian Wars," Mr. Neihardt read
Saturday the following new pathree of his lyrics, "The Battle Cry," tients were admitted in place of those
"The Little Wind," and "Let Me Live who had been discharged:
Flora Sell, Rachel Butte, Burton
Out My Years."
Level, and Perry Frederick.
The readings were well received.

SHOULD STOP
DOC TIEJE HOS".f AT
TURKISH
RULE
NOVEL STAG PARTY
IN ARMENIA

3

r---

Stationery
Toilet Articles, Etc.

The Gem Meat Market

Mrs. E. T. Allan Makes Plea for Clothing and Money for Starving
Children.

Fresh and cured meats of all

"The store that saves you money"

kinds.

TED'S

"The voters since 1914 are responsible for the conditions now existing
Powell's Drug Store
in Armenia," said Mrs. E. T. Allan,
Dressed
chickens
a former teacher in an Armenian girls'
school at Tabriz, in a talk before the
student body Wednesday, January 23.
I Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons
It's a Ten to One Bet we
"The civilized world is responsible,''
continued Mrs. Allan. "The world has
can Repair those Shoes
had it in its power to say to the Turk, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone Main 571
Cheney
'Thou shalt not,' but because of selOur repairing never fails to
fishnes's has failed to do so. In our
please. We can repair any
hands lies the making of the future
pair of shoes so that they
nation."
Dr.
Wm.
R.
Bernard
will give a great deal of
Mrs. Allan, who is a graduate of the
.idditional wear.
Indiana State Normal School, spent
· Dentist
20 years in the Near East. She told
Wrap 'em up and bring
Office Hours
her experiences on her journey from
them in to
9 to 12 a. m. 1:30 to 5 :30 µ. m.
New York to Tabriz, and gave an Interesting account of Oriental customs.
Office
Stankovich and Reuter
Security National Bank Building
"It ie, not the custom in Persia for
Shoe Repairing
Phone Black 191
girls to go on the streets. There is
Phone Main 21
no mingling of girls and boys what-Cheney
ever. The boys' schools are located
on one ·s ide of their cities and on the
1
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE
other side are the girls' schools. At
church is the only time they meet unSpokane-Cheney
der the same roof, but even here the
Daily Schedule
boys remain on one side of the church ,
and the girls on the other.
The best in Cheney
( *6:45 a. m .
It is a part of their religion that a
1
9:00 a. m.
I
man shall not look at a woman or a.
woman at a man, but being human
Leave Spokane.
ll:OS a. m.
Office Over
*2:15 p. m.
they steal many secret glances. It is
Cheney Drug Company
I
also customary in t h~ Orient for the
*4:1 5 p. m.
host to meet his g ue st outside the city
Phone M 521
6:00 p. m.
and to acompany him to his house
I
Residence Phone Red 412
with great ceremony.
( *6:45 a. m.
"When the war broke out in August
8:30 a. m.
I
of 1914 the Armenian people believed
And buy for less
10:30
a. m .
it to be far distant, but in October ot
Leave Cheney . .
'
:OO p. m.
1
the same year the Turks came down
4:00 p. m.
At
from the mountains upon the city and
·1
7:1 0 p. m.
war came very close · at hand . The
Moslems considered it to be a holy
i<· Daily Except Sunduy.
war, and proclamation·s were issued
S. W. WEBB & SON
for the extermination of all ChristPhysician
ians."
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes
Office over Security State Bank
Mrs. Allan lived through t hree mas- ,
Men's Furnishings
sacre s. But o:ll those girls whom she
Phones
had gone over to teach in 1894 only
five were left, and not one family was
Office - Main 1331
INC.
left intact.
Residence Black 412
"Of the 60,000 orphans in Armenia,
Groceries
--17,000 boys and girls are under the
Hardware
care of two Americans whSl hou se ,
Engraving and Printing
feed clothe, and instruct them," ·s aid
Paints.
Oils
In Every Style
Mrs.' Alla n. "The children are em:ii
i~
ployed in making rugs and laces. At
School Annuals and
It Will Make You Hungry
Telephon e - · Main 482
14 the boys are self-supporting. The
i
;
Booklets
girls a1·e kept until they are 16 years
fl We invite the most rigid inof age. Eleven thousand orphans
·1
; ; spection of our store and will ffl:;
have been turned out as self-supportAnything-Anywhere-Anytir:'!t.;
Cheney Free Press Red 142
3'
ing. As many are turned away
1
be pleased to have you call and
through lack of mean·s to care for
&
(
look it over. It is the store that 1·:
th e m as are being cared for within the
:.
schools. Seventeen cents covers the
1.: makes you hungry.
R. Lisle Smith
cost of the care of one orphan for a
day. 'fo continue th e work financidl
Ch n y
Work Promptly Done
~Phone Main 1321
at Reasonable Prices
support is needed. Wll are not asliling you to pledge any amount to th~·
l:
What Say?
cause, but any old clothes yon wis
~u)4.E±fjB!J
l~
to give, or occasionally the price of
Ntixt door to Securitv Nntlouul nank
Some classes should be broudca FJtcd
~
show will be appreciated."
to replace bedtim e stories.

i________

SWEET

SHOP

I

Cheney

Supply Co.

!I-

Hardware and Groceries

Dr. Mell A.West

1

l

PAY CASH

~

BLUMS

I

l

A. L. Victor

C. I. Hubbard

w

I ·-------City Transfer

. Shoe Repairing
F. S. BUNNEL'L

I

GARBERG'S
u:

\! I
:i

Storage

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL JOURNAL
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State Normal Scho l Journal

,_T
_ _ _ _____.JNE:R~~~~~OR
One on t he Editor
,
"Put u hot sal t pack on your jaw.
NEXT
QUARTER
It will relieve the pa in," said the

C"I IB.'-.'l•.Y. WASHINGTON

Offlola.t Publication of the Associated Students of the State Normal
School, Cheney, " 'ashlngton.
Published Every F r iday of the School Year a t
School, Cheney, Washington.

the

State

Su bscl'i ption by Mail, $1.00 Per Ye&r

dentist, af t er pulling Fred L agger's
tooth.
But luring the process of h eating
the salt sack disappeared entirely.

Normal

•

----

Entered as Second C lass Matter No ,·ember 8, 1916, a t the Postofflce
at Cheney, ,va s hlug ton , Und r the Act o! Congress of March
8, 1879.
A d clrn ·s C ommunications

to the Edi tor

- - - - - - - - - - - --

utlon:
,Jumbell ·.
nirror.

------

Next in L ine
Get out of th e way, you
I want a chance at t hat

Etta Quette
In a
Hook o:f
Etta Qu tte
There are Some
Rules that We must
Observe
When we are
In company and
W hen the
Ho tess is Looking
At u s.
And in This
Book it says
T hat we Must not
•
Drink
Our water
Ou of s poons Nor
Throw it At
Our Enemies or
Friends.
Nor must We
.... a lt or pepper
Or drow n the
Ferns that
Decorate
Our table and
We must Not
Remove
Legs
From our Tabl s or
Our chairs
Le t some Dumbell
Laugh
And give us
Away
To the Hostess and
We mu s t Not
'J'ake two
Trays of Dessert
And
It says a Lot
Of bunk
And other Things
I'll tell you about
Next week.
-A . Dum Dumbell

STAFF
Fred Lagger ..... ... ........................... ...... .... .................................... ...Editor
Gilbert Hart man ..... ........................... ............. ............ ..Assi -tant Editor
Robert Farnswort h
...... .... .... ........ ................ ........... .Busine.s Manager
11. E. Holmqui st .............. ...... ........ .. .. .. ...... ........ ...... .......... ........ .... ,.. Director
DEPARTMENTS
H. J. Qui nn .. ........................... .... .. .. ....... .. .......... .. .... .. .... ............ Sport Edito1·
Tom Smith ... ... ..
.. ....... .. ................ .. ...... ... .... AssLtant Sport Editor
Victor Smith am! M ary Bayer .... ... .. .... ..... ... .. ............... .......... ,Joke Editors
Robert Hungate .. .. .... ............ ..... ........... ...... ............................ Editorials
Fern E. Barker ...................... ............. ...... ......... .......... .. .... Training School
Emma Hofstetter .......... ....... ...... .. .............. ................... . Exchange Editor
HALL REPORTER
Gilb rt Hartman
Leta Bo t\\'ick
Thelma Matheson
OFF-CAMPUS
Tom Smith
Val ria Bristo l
Effie Tinnel
SPECIAL REPORTERS
Esther Phelps, De Etta Hudson, J. Wright Baylor, Grnce Logsdon,
Cheste r Mag·nette and Mabel Thomas

ON MAKING FRIENDS
Th r e arc tw major Yalues that stud ents r eceive by a ttending the Normal Schc ol. 'lhc first j · a fund of accurat, information, more or le 8JJ cific, whi h uppo dly equip the t udent to teach uccessfn1ly in ·chool of th' . tntc. 'Ilw th •r j ,
learning how to li Ye and work " · ith numerous other p 'rso11
very similar to your elf.
The ideal ind ent is one who not only ' 0 ·ain. as mu ha. possible from his lc:son s, but who mi..'- 'S with fellow tudcnt , acquiring ideas, and learning to do what js called in bu~in s.
"handle men." r:eb c person \vho buri.es himself in subj ect matter is just a on - id cd as the one who thinks that h e is going to
school to hav a o·oocl tl111e. Extr ·'rne arc n ver perfection, un les it is the extrernl' of p rf ction. '\V h ,a r talk of th
w 11rounded citizen" and th "four-. quar man. "
These term
simply de ignate a pc·rson wh o i not d fici nt in any way .
Learn to mix and be on cong nial t rm with as many tudents a po ·iblc. ln our . ch ool we can learn to kn ow nE'nrly
everyone. A fr.i udl y attitucl e o· t · 111·:1.ny a ma11 fu rth r tban a
lo ·ically organi zed : upply of information. Of cour ·c both ar'
invaluable.

T he Old and New
The Da d of old was stern and gruff;
He switched hi s kids to make 'em
tough ;
Th e Dad today don't g ive a darn
And Ma can't bear to do them harm.

0

SCHOLARSHIP P;RIZES
he argues with t hem, s hows t h em
where
The Normal is g radually building its fund of award for Theil' roller skates have s poil ed the
distinguish d abi1i t.v ·in scbola tic lines. As we are building
stair;
en if they do not grow up good
omi athletics, so 1,n• n re aclvanciJ1g in ter est to scholarship and Th
Mothe r h as done the best she could.
dramati cs. Th<' n•cc•n l tKizcs offer <..l by the Dramatic Club are
the latest a dditi ons to th e cau c. \'/ e now have th Marti.11 nut when they get to ~ormal School
Oratori cal prize dnrin°· th e smnmer th Dramatic Club pri.z i11 1 Th Y must. obey each 11.ttle rule,
.
n.
.
'
.
I
The paddling squad will never wait
.
c1ccl am at10n at t he beg-1nnm g of th pnng quarter, and th m1 - r o li st en to them arbitrate.
nual vVebb prizf· and M arti.J1 priz , for th bc.-t cholar .
I
'.
.
•.
.
.
.
.
Moral: Th e paddle squad will get
0
Thi s -rowtl i o! lll t. ' l' ' ·t 111 scholar J11p and 1 u bhc .-pe.Hk IJl ()' you if you don't watch out.
i a welcome in dicat i011 tlia t the tudy id of our cb ol li r, ·
- Mab
is r cei\'i1w co nsicl l' rnl>lc attention . \\1e wish i mio·ht r ccC'iv
Lucky Dog
morr .
Wonder if Hank Hampton is always
1

1

afflicted with a terrible nosebleed in
fhe middle of a lecture?

THE BASKE'TBALL TOURNAMENT
One of th e rnnst successful mean s of enlarging the male 11"
, She Knows .
rnlL1w11i in tlt e ~r,rn1·1L durjno· th e JYlSt few \'Car s bas been the
I dont expect you.to give mon ~y
.
'
.n
'
· <
j to t he NeaT East Relief Fund," said
mmual ]ugh sch nlll lim·k tball tom·rnu110nt held toward 1he c)OS(' Mrs. Allen. "If you had any mon ey
of t he w inter qw1rt,•r. P lan. are b i11 g mad<' th is year fo1· an you wouldn'ti be here ."
CYt•n rn ore ext en siY!' l (Jlll'llament.
ma~\s~h~~~ ~n graduated from a NorThe snccesf' of' .t.J1 is tournament dcpeii1d · upon t he interest
and supp ort c,·in•n h,· th students. If vou believe that yott ca nHe! Haw!
'f
J ]
f'
t·
}
t,
l]
.
'
f
t
l
·
l
HURRAH FOR THE SENSAf
not a o n t l e Jll()l }/ ~· 0 1' it LC { l,( le C o·am ' , 01' 1 you llll { TIONAL FA ULTY BOB! BACB.
the price is too 111 uch, r member that you nr doino· your lull'
EAT TO SHINGLING AND KING
in en h1r o·ino- and h,• lpino· the work of tl1, Normal.
TUT.
DID YOU NOTI CE THE.i
b
r,
b
SHAPELY EARS DISPLAYED ON
i n s t ad of l)f'in;.:: ai;. s ·cd an amoun t in lh • entrance f t '1 AID BOB?
pay f or a dveri isirw;, w • are allowe<l th JJrivil .,ge of gaining .111 i t•r tainm nt fro lll tl1<' rnoncy we spend for advcrti ing.
on, ·id - We are notWarning!
responsible when we
erin g th s p oiHtH. it i · C''l ~Y t'o eP that •very student'. c1 uty is bu s t up one of those parties on the
,tairs between classes.
lo bu y n ti ·kC't to il u• lournatm 11t.
J ·

AN EXPLANATION
In vi ew ()f the man y stat: m nts by ·w m •n of th e sch ool
that Lh re an• not ,•n c,ug·h m •n in school, it was surprising to
note at t h e r •c(•1tt •· J(•ap year'' play hours that a majority 01
th men had to ask l'or n1 e ir <lairnes.
Th number oli m a le wall flowers seemed to indicate t:bat
t he nbo,·c e:: q,n '8:io11:-; of opinion an~ incorrect, or tliat onl y a
:mall portion oJ' tlu, Jll <'ll ar e d . irabl , 1Jiat the g irls ar , hn hf ul , o r that a grPat nm uh cr of younu m en who never att nded
play hour L><'forP llwught tlH•y pcrh1ps ha.cl same chanc when
tlw girls <1 id l1<• : 1. king.

A WORD 'TO THE WISE
Th er e is a way in whi cli stnclPnts arn1 faculty of th Normal
cn.n assi8t in n.dvc l'lif-ii 11 g onr school through t:ho school pa1 r .
B. bcin(I' willin g- mid rNt<ly to hand in all it<:ms of information,
1hey can 11 elp tll<' work of ga,th ering 111atm1al for the paper.
Often in<li,·id ua li,; whPn inter vicwe<l. seem to believe that
Hnything t'hcy say ii:; go in g to b u · d a ()'ai.nst tbem. This rnak s
it diffi cult to ob tai11 n ws. ':rlw .Journal nsk s that its reporters
b0 given all tlw as,' i, t anc ufi1d coop •ration that can onv nient] y be g iven.

Heep It Under the Table
Certain Normal student would lik e
t.o know why it is a crime not to wear
Lies to dinne1·, when it is not a crim e
Lo appear at breakfast with no socks.
Dress Reform
Miss Sh owalter: Dress right!
Junior: I thought I was dressed
1·ig ht when I came here.

No Wonder
Mi ss Turner advised u s to practice
our reading in our room·s , but our
roommates beat up on us.
The Rea son
Last Sunday two girls went back
t o chlll·ch after havin g attended Sunday school. But you should have
seen the good-looking men they followed in.
They Ripped Them Out
Miss Patterson wants two young
men to take some ·stitches in her
blackboard .

Why Mac Likes to Dry Dishes
CJOOK: <YAWNING): OH, DEAR!
MERTON McRA YDE (FROM THE
PANTRY): YES, EDITH!

( ontinued from Pag One)
SECOND PERIOD 9:05-9:55
A pplied Sciences and Arts
lG Entomolog·y (All) 106; Mr. Hungaie.
,
.
ookery ('I-W-Th-Fn) l02; Mrs.
Anderson.
.
. .
22 El. Dress makmg (All) 103; M iss
at.terson.
.
Art Methods (M-W-F) 323; Miss
werer.
Art Metal (All ) M· Miss P lympton.
Pri mary Handiwor'k (M-W- F) M ·
Miss Goodfellow.
'
350 Pattern Maki ng (M-W-Th-F)
M; Mr. Lane (First and seco nd periods).
10 E L Woodworking (M-W-Th-F)
M; Mr. Lane (First and second p eriods) .
11 Adv. Woodworking (M-W-Th -F)
M· Mr. Lane (First a nd seco nd per iods) .
.
12 Woodturni ng (M-W-Th-F) M;
Mr. Lane (First and second periods).
61 Auto Mechanics II (All) M · Mr.
Dawe.
'
220 Printing ( ont) ; Mr. Hochtritt.
E ducation
13 School Administration (All)· Mr.
Baldwin.
'
F
d t'1
1. 11 M th O d (M-W-F) ;
Mis~u~ 0 ;~~ 1~:~n _
e
s
3 Ed ucational Hygiene ( M-W-F);
Miss David so n.
8 Intermediate M thods (All)· M1 ;:;s
Hambert.
'
3 Rura l Admini stration ( 1-W -F);
Mr. hinkle.
Swimming (M-VV); Miss Showalt er .
Physical Tra.in ing· (T-Th); :\Tiss
S howalter.
6 .M e n's Sr. Phys. Training (M -W F) ; Mr. Eu stis.
Langu a ge and Literature
15 History of Language (T-Th)
326; Dr. Tieje.
44 Greek Grammar in Tran slati on
(M-W- F) room 325; Dr. Wi lson.
3 E le mentary French (All) 326,
Miss Dickinson .
1 Reading (M- W-F) 210; M iss
Turner.
Science and Mathematics
2 Methods in Geography (T-Th)
318; Mi s Martin.
'
3 Chemistry (H-S) (M-W _F) 3l 7;
Mr. Shaffer.
Laboratory (T-Th) 317 ; Mr. h f
a fer.
Social Science
1 Sociology (All) 216; Mr. Kingston.
3 Short Hand (All); Mr . T yler .
Music
Organ (All ) ; Mr. Fou·ser.
Training School; Mrs. Hulscher.
la Sight Singing and Ear Training
(M-W-F); 324; Miss Lawton.
16 Piano (All) studio; Mi ss Paige.
18 Voice (T-F) 32'7; Miss Bell.
THIRD PERIOD 10 :20-ll :10
Applied Sciences and Arts
18 Botany (A ll) 108; Mr. Hungate.
3 Cookery (M-T-W-Th) 102; Mrs.
Lewi.
6 Dietetics (T-W-Th) 104; Mrs.
Anderson.
30 Spring Millinery (M-W-F) 103;
Miss Patterson .
Commercial Art (All) 323; Mi ss
Swerer.
Primary Handwork (M-W-F) M;
Mi s Goodfellow.
202 Mech. Drawing (M-W-F) M;
Mr. Lane.
60 Auto M echanics (T-W-Th-F) M;
Mr. ·Dnwe.,
Education
11 Educational Psychology (All);
Mr. Ba rber.
4 Adv. Educational Hygiene (TTh); Miss Davidson.
3 Rural Adminis tration (M-W-F):
Mr. Craig.
4 Obs rvation (All); Mr. Shinkle .
Source Materials , Pri. Grades (MW-F); Miss FitzGerald.
Swim min g (M-W); Mis's Showalter.
1 Physical Training (T-Th); Miss
Showalter.
Langu a ge and Literature
4b Juvenile Literature (All) 326;
Mr. Holmquist.
1 Reading (M-W-F) 210; Miss
Turner.
Science and Mathematics
1 Arithmetic (All) 212; Mr. Buchanan.
1 Geography (All) 818; Miss Martin.
3 Physical Laboratory (T-Tb) 819;
Mr. Shaffer.
Social Science
4 Typing (All) 321; Mr. Tyler.
8, 9 12 Bookkeeping (All) 820;
Mr. Haeseler (Periods 8 and 4).
Library Methods (Th); Mr. Norton.
Comm uni ty
Ethics
(T);
Miss
Spaeth.
Music
8 Elementary Harmony (M-W )
324 ; Mr, Fouser.
17 Violin (All) 327 or Arr.; Miss
Lawton.
.
16 Piano (All) studio; Mi ss Paige.
18 Voice (T-F ) 327 ; Miss B JI.
FOURTH PERIOD 11 :15-12 :05
Applied Science and Arts
18 Bota ny (T-Th) 106; Mr. Hungate.
3 Cookery (Cont) (M-T-W ) 102;
Mrs. L ewis.
6 Equipment and Methods (M-W-F)
104; Mrs. Anderson.
22 Elementary Dressmaking (Al1)
103; Mis·s Patterson.

Art Methods' ( M-W -F) 323; Miss
Swer er.
Tra inin g School; Mis$ P lympton.
Industrial Arts I (M -W-F )
; Miss
Goodfellow.
202 Mech. Drawing ( Cont); Mr.
Lane.
60 Auto Mech anics (Cont ); Mr.
Dawe.
Education
1 Psychology (All); Mr. Barber.
oui·ce Material Up. Grades (MW-F ); Miss Donaldson.
4 Observation (All); Miss Rambert.
3 Rural Ad . ( M-W-F) ; Mr. Crai g.
Source Mater ia l Primary Grade's
. (M-W-F); Miss FitzGerald.
I Advanced R hy . Dancing (W-F) ·
Miss Showalter.
'
L angua ge an d L"t
I era t ure
100 Ele~ ~ntary Grammar (All)
326 ; Dr: T1eJe.
~ Review Grammar (T-Th ) 326; Dr.
W~scr
·t·
(M w F) 825· D
.
omposi 10n
- ,
r.
WJl son. v
, .
.6 ~d a nced French (All); Miss
D1ckm s~n. .
.
.
2 B g mnm g L1~era~·y I nterpretatio n
(M-W-F) 210; Miss rurner.
S~ience and Mathematics
3 Sohd Geo metry (All) 212 ; Mr.
Buchanan.
.
5 South Am e1.·1 ca (M-W-F) 818;
Mi ss Martin.
3 Physics (M-W-F) 319; Mr. Shaffer .
Labor~tory (T-Th~; ~r. Shaffer .
23 Busrness Orgamzat1on (M- T-Th);
Mr. Tyl er.
8, 9 and 12 Bool~keep i ng (All) 320;
Mr. Haeseler (Per10.ds 3-4) .
Music
Organ (All); Mr. Fouser.
la Sight ingi1:g and Eaa· Tra ining
(M-W-_F) 324 ; M1ss 1:iawto.n.
.
l6P1a!10 (All) studio; ~1ss Paige.
18 Vo ice (T-F) 327; M1ss B ell.
FIFTH PERIOD, 1 :05 -1:55
Applied Sciences and Arts
9 Nature Stud y (M-T-F) 108; Mr.
Hungate.
8 ~dv. Cookery ( M-W-F) 102 ; Mrs.
Le w isS. h
L
h (T )
M
1 1 c oo 1 unc
10 4;
rs.
Anderson_.
.
20- Plain Sewrng (All) 103; Miss
Patterson. .
.
.
150 Orgamzat1on and P r actice (All)
M; Mr. ~ane.
21 Radio (All) M; Mr. Dawe.
Education
5 P rincipl es of Educati on (All); Mr.
Baldwin.
3 Educational Hygiene (M-W-F);
Miss Davidson.
3 Rural Adm ini stration (M-W-F );
Mr. Shinkle.
Reading Methods (M-W-F) ; Miss
FitzGerald .
Beginning Dancing ( M-W ) ; Miss
howalter.
1 P hysical Training (T-Th); Miss
howa lter .
Language and Li terature .
32 Journalis m (M-W-Th) 326 ; Mr.
Holmquist.
Science and Mathematics
G Analytic Geomet1·y (All ) 212; Mr.
Buchanan.
Social Science
4 History (All) 216; Mr. Kingston.
6 and 6 Typing (All) 821 ; Mr.
Tyler.
11 Penmanship (All) 320; Mr. Haeseler.
2 Shorthand (All); Mr. Smith.
Music
Organ (T-Th) ; Mr. Fou ser.
7 Supervisors' Course (All) 211; Mr.
Fouser and Mrs. Hul scher.
la Sight Singing and Ear Training
(M -W-F) 824; Mis·s Lawton.
16 Piano (All) studio; M iss Paige.
18 Voice (T-F) 327; Mi ss Bell.
SIXTH PERIOD
Applied Science and Arts
8 Adv. Cookery (M-W 102; Mrs.
L ew is .
10 Serving (T-Th) 108; Mrs. Lewis.
27 ·Costume Design (M-W-F ) 103;
Mi ss Patterson.
E lementary Design (M-W-Th) 322;
Mi ss Swerer
Freehand Drawing (M-W-Th) 323;
Mi ss Goodfellow.
!206 Practic Teaching (M-T-W-Th)

I

6-7 , M; Mr. Lane.
103 E le. Carp ntry (All) 6-7, M;
Mr. Dawe.
110 Bench E lec. Work (All) 6-7, M;
Mr. Dawe.
Ed ucation
16 Eth ics (M-W-F ); Mr. Barber.
9 Upper Grades a nd Jr. H . Meth') ds ; Mi ·s Donald'son.
3 Edu. Hygiene (M-W-F); Miss
Davidso n.
Language and Literature
4a Juvenile Lit. {All) 326; Dr.
Ti je.
6 Masterpiece Course (All) 325;
Dr. Wilson.
8 French Conversation (T-Th) 210;
Miss Dickin son.
1 Reading (M-W-F) 210; Miss
TurnCJ:.
Science and Mathematics
1 Geography (All) 318; Mis·s Martin.
3 Chemistry (M-W-F ) 317; Mr.
Shaffe r.
Laboratory (T-Th) 317; Mr. Shaffer.
Social Science
11 British No. America (T-Th-F)
216; Mr. Kingston.
14 T eachin g of Short Hand (M-TTh); Mr. Tyler.
16 Machine Bookkeeping (All) 320;
Mr. Haesel er.
Library Methods (Th); Mr. Norton.
Community
Ethic s
(T);
Miss
Spaeth .
Music
Organ (All); Mr. Fouser.
3:46, 14 Orchestra (T-Th) 324 ; Mr.
Fouser. 10 'Girls' cho. (W) 324; Mr.
Fouser.
2 Primary Methods (M-W-F) 211;
Mrs. Hul'scher.
17 Violin (All) 327 or arr.; Miss
Lawton.
16 P iano (All) studio; Miss Paige.
18 Voice (T-F) 327 ; Mi ss Bell.
SEVENTH PERIOD, 2:55-3:45
Applied Science and Arts
Boy Scout LeadeTship (T); Mr. Hungate.
10 Salad s and Desserts (M-W);
102 ; Mrs. Anderson.
Picture Study (M-W-Th) 322; Miss
Swer er.
Freehand Dra,ving ( M-W-Th) 323 ;
Miss oodfellow.
206 Practice Teaching (6-7) (M-TW-Th) M; Mr. Lane.
103 E lementary Carp entry (All) M
(6-7); Mr. Dawe. '
110 Bench Electrical Wo1·k (All)
M (6_7); Mr. Dawe.
Education
4 Adv. Educational Hygiene (T-Th);
Mi ss Davidson .
(M-W-F);
6 Sr. Phys , Training
Miss S howalter.
1 Physical Training (T-Th); Miss
Sh owalter.
Men's Physical Trainin g , Junior
(M-W); Mr. Eustis.
Lan guage and Literature
7a Chief Romantic Poets (¥-W-F )
326; Dr. Tiefo.
7q Tennyson a nd Browning (T-Th)
32G; Dr. Tieje.
100 Elem entary Grammar (All)
326; Mr. Holmquist.
3 Adv. L iterary Interpretation (MW-F) aud.; Miss Turner.
7 Applied Drama (T-Th) aud.; Mi s
Turn er.
Scie nce and Mathematics
3 Ch emistry Lab. (T-Th) 317 ; Mr.
Shaffer.
Music
3 Advanced Methods (M-W-F ) 324 ;
Mr. Fouser.
7 :00 p. m. 10 Men's Chorus (M}
324; Mr. Fouser.
7:00 p. 111. Military Band (W) Tr.
Sch.; Mr. Fouser.
l 6 Piano (All) studio ; Miss Paige.
17 Violin (All) 427 or arr.; Mi ss
Lawton .
18 Voic (T-F) 377; Miss Bell.

Announcement
This colyum will · continue with 60
per cent new management in charge.
As before, contributions are solicited
and all work guaranteed.
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